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PROCEEDINGS 
President’s Council 

Date: Monday July 14, 2014 

Time:  8:00 a.m. 

Place: LHC 508, Meet Me x8811 

 

Attendees: Michael Kerns, Diana Stithem, Fred Gilbert, Stephanie Dieringer, Shawn Bristle, Ana 

Masterson,  Melanie Jones,  Paula Norby,  Carolyn Hamblim, Bob Faubert, Andra Goldberg, Will 

Farmer, Jason Gee, Lynne Peterson, Dan Lara, Jill Loveless, Jenny Dixon                        

 

“The mission of Mohave Community College is to be a learning-centered college, serving all constituencies, 

inspiring excellence through innovative learning methodologies and empowering students to succeed.” 

 

I. Important Dates (9:00 a.m.) 

July 28 End of summer hours – Start of 5 day work week 

July 31 Grades due for 8-week courses 

August 6 New Faculty Report 

August 11 Resident Faculty Report 

August 13 Faculty Orientation 

 

II. Announcements & Follow-Ups : (Kearns) (8:00 a.m.) 

 

Stephanie Dieringer announced that there will be a meeting with the High School on Thursday 

to discuss the LHC Dual Enrollment process. 

 

Melanie Jones stated there will be a meeting later this morning to discuss the syllabus review 

process.  They will be looking at using the same process as the online syllabus review where 

students can access their syllabi the Saturday before classes start. 

 

Dr. Kearns mentioned that there is an issue with faculty not checking their rosters and 

suggested that they make sure a review process for rosters is in place.  There was much 

discussion regarding the incident with an instructor in Kingman.  Dr. Kearns asked that Lynn 

Peterson, Melanie Jones and Jill Loveless to take charge of the roster process.  Melanie 

requested that Bree Karlin be added to that list.  Dr. Kearns requested that the syllabus review 

and roster process be added as an agenda item for the next President’s Council. 

 

 

 

III. Standing Reports (8:05 a.m.) 
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A.  Faculty Council (Goldberg) (8:05 a.m.) - Andra Goldberg presented a possible solution 

to the printing of the CIS pdf.  She suggested that the file be sent to the front offices for 

printing with the students name on them, then the number of pages will just be subtracted 

from the students account.  She thought that this would be a better option rather than 

having the student print them from the lab printers.  Diana Stithem requested that the 

online students be offered that same option. 

 

Andra announced her concern regarding communication with the Faculty over the summer 

months on special topics like the work study deadline.  Chances are that the Faculty will  

not see the email of the July deadline in time to get their requests in.  There was much 

discussion on other possible ways of getting these type of messages out to Faculty with one 

suggestion being a bulletin board type of posting for critical items.  

 

B. Curriculum Committee (Loveless) TABLED UNTIL AUGUST 

 

C. Recruitment and Retention (Petersen) (8:15 a.m.) - Lynne Peterson reported that MCC’s 

actual unduplicated head count is at 1925 with 16705 total hours.  She also reported that the 

First Thursday Art Competition event that took  place last week was a huge success even 

out at North Campus where students just participated for fun.  She announced that the class 

room visits for summer are finished and that they will be starting to place phone calls to 

students who have applied, had orientation and or have compassed but have not enrolled. 

 

Ana Masterson reported that she will be meeting this week on an intensive call program 

focusing on getting a hold of students who haven’t paid and see what MCC can do to help 

them.  

 

Melanie Jones shared that she went to a “Parent University” event and noticed that NAU 

ended up with more prospects than MCC and stated that it seemed that the people wanted 

printed information.  She said that NAU had a paper that listed their degrees, what they 

needed at MCC to get these degrees and had the tuition fees listed on the other side.  She 

will be sending this to Lynne. 

 

IV. Recommendations (8:45 a.m.) 

 

A. Committee Structure, 1st Read (Stithem) – Diana shared the committee review and 

restructure with the group. (Attachment) She stated that the facilities sub-committee will 

continue and that the grade grievance committee will need a facilitator.  Any input 

regarding committees should be sent to Diana.   

 

Diana also stated in her report that the development of the MCC Compliance Office is 

underway with P & P documentation and a Compliance Committee.   
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B. Academic Honor Code Final Clean Copy ( Melanie Jones) (Attachment) - Melanie 

announced that the only thing outstanding is the reporting mechanism.  Ana mentioned 

that Starfish is course based.  The advisor would forward the communication to the 

Associate Deans for follow up.  Associate Deans will address with the faculty member 

and enter the information in Nolij. 

 

C. Learning Centered Definition (Jill Loveless) (Attachment) – TABLED TO NEXT 

MEETING. 

 

V. Items for Special Attention (Kearns) (9:00 a.m.) 

 

There was much discussion on the roles of the Associate Deans and the operational aspects of 

the job.   Shawn Bristle requested that the front desk staff be kept in the loop as to when classes 

are changed or cancelled.  Jill Loveless mentioned that they are drafting a process for cancelled 

classes and will be talking to the Associate Deans.  The finalized process will be shared at the 

next President’s Council.  Dr. Kearns reminded to keep the campus leadership involved in this 

process. 

 

Discussion was held regarding the Associate Deans having equivalent powers on each campus 

regarding overrides and overloads.  Dr. Kearns reminded all that as long as they are making 

decisions under the Policies and Procedures then all Associate Deans are empowered to make 

the correct decisions for the students.  Stephanie Dieringer brought up the fact that the AD’s are 

not able to perform such overrides in Jenzebar.  Diana Stithem is looking into granting those 

permissions.   Diana also suggested that they invite Linda Youngblood to the next Associate 

Dean meeting so she can become aware of what they need.  

 

Dr. Kearns described a scenario asking the question on how the original receiver who gets a 

complaint gets feedback on what has happened to that complaint, with questions like “how do 

we get the department chairs into the loop”.  Ana Masterson shared that everyone has access to 

Notepad and Nolii and should be entering all conversations.  Dr. Kearns charged Ana with 

establishing a way to get the AD’s, Deans and Dept. Chairs training on Nolij. 

 

A. Course Schedule Feedback – There was much discussion on how MCC can get schedule 

information out to students so that they can plan their paths.  Melanie mentioned that 

her goal is to put together a 2 year schedule of classes.  Dr. Kearns brought up the 

Assured Course Matrix which would just list the assured course with the semester 

offered.  This can be posted as a table in the catalog. 

 

Shawn Bristle brought up the problem of overlaps in the schedule and there was 

discussion on how students try to compress classes down to just a couple days a week 

and therefore are unable to take more than 2 classes in the evenings.  Melanie came up 

with a possible solution of hybridizing some of the classes so that MCC can get a 3rd class 

possibility starting at 5:30 and ending at 10:40 pm. 
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Dr. Kearns asked Bob Faubert if things were moving along with getting data submitted 

to the State.  Bob confirmed that they were but did mention that the Dept. of Labor is 

starting to get uneasy about releasing information. 

 

Dr. Kearns asked if the My Math Lab will be used for the 090 and 091 courses.  Jill stated 

that they are piloting an OER option in the fall. 

 

VI. Review of Monthy Reports (9:15 a.m.) (Attached) 

 

VII. Roundtable (10:00 a.m.) 

 

Fred Gilbert announced that he met with the Chamber Board and they agreed to work with 

NCK on the candidate forums. 

 

Ana announced that campus security will start the first 2 weeks of registration and will work 9-

3 mon-fri and 10-2 on Saturdays. 

 

Dan Lara reported that the Foundation had their annual membership meeting on Friday and 

Diana Stithem was inducted into the Presidents Circle. Shawn Bristle, Fred and Cynthia Gilbert, 

Kathy Hodel and Village Capital were recognized for special contributions. 

 

Melanie Jones asked about the ANGEL scheduled updates and why they were happening 

during finals.  Will Farmer stated that these are ANGEL updates not college updates and are 

not under MCC control. 

 

Dr. Kearns announced that he will be going to Colorado City on Wednesday and is willing to 

take stuff up if needed.  He also mentioned that he received an invite to the Route 66 festival in 

August.  Ana is working on registering our trailer for the event.   Dr. Kearns requested that 

MCC put together a I (heart) MCC t-shirt logo contest.  The first t-shirts could be worn at the 

Route 66 event.  

 

Dr. Kearns reminded the Council that all staff day will be in September and if anyone had any 

discussions or topics of interest that they would like covered, to get that information to either 

Diana, Jenny or himself.  The location has not yet been determined. 

 

Carolyn asked that if anyone is planning a trip to the North campus to please make sure you 

get in contact with the people you will be meeting with in order to avoid scheduling conflicts.  

Dr. Kearns requested that Council members send his office their agendas for when they are 

traveling to the North campus. 

 

Adjourn 11:01 am 


